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AFTER THE INCENDIARY. 

A DETECTIVE WORKING ON THE | 
COURT HOUSE FIRE. 

be 

The Culprit 

Several Arrests May Soon 

Clues Being Followed Up. 

Will be Run Down 

The commissioners have taken act 

ive measures to apprehend the perpe. 

trators the dastardly attempt to 
burn the county court house Belle- 

fonte weeks for 

some time past a detective has been 
working on the case, and it 

developed some evidence that 

sult in the arrest of 

ers. 

The court house was 

stairway 

of 

al 

several ago, and 

is sa d has 

IHIAY re- 

several Dellefont- 

fired by pour- 

ing oil on the and botween 

the double doors leading 

room on the second (lor. 

work of an incendiary, 

would have been ace 

complete destruction the 

but for an early discovery of 
and the prompt work of the fire de- 

partment in getting the 

flames in its incipiency. nage 

was light but the commissioners 

determined to arrest the ndiary if 

and accordingly 

1 Pittsburg 

into the court 

It was the 

whose work 

1 ia the 

building 

omplishe 

of 

the fire 

a stream on 

The d 

were 

ince 

possible, employed a 

detective fron 

the case. 

to work on 

to Be 

and 

The man came sllefonte three or 

four weeks ago, Eh 

ment in Wetzel’ i i's bievele 

employ - 

and en 

La 

San 

store, 

iden 

his 

deavored to conceal his 

some manner or other prof 

became Known, and | 18 compelled 

to go to work open il 

B 

iY. 

{ 
i at oh 
Hiei SUspeCied ite i Several men of 

arrested 

A 

convine 

were On SUsDi- of the erime 

out t 

«1 

itirely 

cion and closely examine 

were 

authorities that 

cleared, having the 

they were er in- 

nocent of tion with t 

fire. 

The dete 

work on several clu 

ed that he 

party at last, and the district 

may cause De 

the evidence 

a0y conn ine 

tive has been 

es and 

is on the trail of 

ation 

arrests to made 

that 

forward during the 

has been 

1 ¥ fas veel 

Wp 

Centre Want 

snd Kick Against Redaction of Pay 

McKinley, ti He 

prosperity is 

County Miners Prosperity 

advance 

badly wanted 

county miners whose wages 

down instead of up 

Atl a mass meeting of 

ous miners of the Phi 

d in that town the 

lutions were adopted in favor of resist- 

¢ any redu ti 

resent scale, F 

ti ne bitumin- 

ie lipsburg section, 

hel other day, reso- 

in ction in wages below 1s 

and ealliog on the men 

who are now working below the scale 

The resolutions 

further request miners is the 
coal reg 

to send a delegate te nd 

to at once quit work. 

all sof 

ions whose coal is shipped east 

y & general conven- 

tion of Pennsylvania | 

which 

yesterday, 

that, 
oat 

Hidminous min- 

ers, was to meet at Clearfield 

The local operators claim 

unless they are able to reduce the 

they 

their mines until the price 

vances. 

will 

of 

of mining coal, 

Pe 

The election of the advance agent of 

prosperity did not bring the i 

rise in coal and wages, 

Pron ise 

i i fl 

” A Fast Disappearing Indastry. 

As a reminder of the 

of former days in 

departed glory 

of certain sections 

this eounty it is only that 

not one log will be Hoated out of Clear- 

field ereek this spring on its way to 
the lower markets. The writer re- 

members seasons when from 40.000. 

XK} to 64,000,000 feet «© yisidered 

not an unusual amount, but where 

were formerly vast tracts of virgin 
timber nothing remains but stumps 
and refuse to mark its habitant. Buta 

Necessary 

was 

few more seasons with a constant di- | 

{ and providing that county commis- inishing out put, and the reputa- 
tion of the Susquehanna and the trib-| 
utaries as one of the greatest lumber 
producing sections in the world will | 
have departed forever.—Clearfield Re- | 
publican, 

Murriage Licenses. 

Oscar F, Tressler and Susie Shaffer, 

of Walker twp. 

Harry Lorrah, of Snow Shoe, and 

Isabella Bates, of Karthaus, Clearfield 
county. 

Clarence T. Lemon and Sadie T. 

Miller, of Ferguson twp. 
John B., Heckman and Sarah C, 

Lantz, of Gregg twp. 
Lloyd Stonebraker, of Olivia, Blair 

county, and Dora B. Fineh, of Union- 
ville. 

Thos, O. Morris, of Wolf's Store, 
Miles twp., and Lydia E. Gutelius, of 
Millbeim, 

Wm. E. Lucas and Annie L. Boop, 
Boggs twp. 
AL ED. din An 

~Legnard’s Wonderful Cleanser at 
Se. a half-pound package is the best 
and cheapest article for cleaning Paint, 
Carpets, Wall-Paper, Mirrors, Glass 
ware, washing dishes and clothes. No 
rubbing; try a package at Wolf & 
Orawford’s. 

Made from | 

i snyder twer 

who Wiad eX pect 

living or dead, 

($1,000 and 

| false or fraudulent return of the votes 

| of the act printed in large type at ench 

  

ME, HAMILTON EXPLAINS 

What the Hamilton Bond Law 

Ing Provides Vor, 

Now Pend 

of 

Le 

Deputy Secretary and Director 
farmers’ Tostitute John Hamilton, 
explaining bis road bill says: 

“Under our present law supervisors 
are expected to personally oversee the 

working of the tax by the citiz 

the distriet. 

f 
UN Of 

This effectually precludes 

lice, 
speud 

DUsiness 

busy men from undertaking this ol 

afford to 

their 

for the compensation that 

because they cannot 

their time away from 

BR BUPETrVie 

The new law proposes to 

i it 

and place it upon a road master who is 

SOr receives, 

relieve the supervisor from this y 

not elected by those who work under 

him, but is appointed by the road su 

therefore, 

Pp arf 

himself 

pervisors, and who can, i= 

sist that a day's work shall be win. 
ed by each person reporting 

the 

sysie 

for such service roads, 

I'he effect 

make 

Of 

of this 

it possible for ti 

each community to 

SU pers and give to sor 

ment of of sur roads the 

that each community SHC 

and will insure that the 

in chargeof a e 

hat all nece 

fin i 

who will see t 

are made 

like 

I'he ne 

promptly 

manner, 

Ww law also provi 

treasurer of the board of 

I'h 

je uti “ 

is individual is ex pe 

i a 

‘his i113 

i r of the hoard. 

Lhe vear when they most tien | 

tion he nes Gisirict v law proposes to 

the tow ish fit ¢ the townships into sectic MIE, NOL eX 0ee- 

ding 2 miles of road to » =i 

and places on that section 

83405) Lion ae 1010, 

ot- | 

the | 

a good « 
mon day laborer, who to 

road i 

is 

r and & ipery 

t bina d 
ihn 

lance 

fece ive 

taat , Bnd see CV 

ryihing i done 

the direct Lions 

4 in 

that 

from 

BOCOT 

he 
tha 
Lie 

with | 

from | 

time to time board of su per- | 

Visors 

- -. - 

No Proof of Murder 

What promised to be 

d 
wb wi 

a most 

Wedne 

Hugh 

murder 

ity-eizht 

seuss | 

tional case was ends 

charged with the 

slay at 

*n w Bloomfield, = nith 

Matild 

ago 

g | 

Was | 

of 

Years 

b 

corpus, 

rought bef 
r 

CXR 

offered that 

killed, The 

ad to 

> 1 . » i i 
wre the court on a habeas 

wdzh a number of 

i ti 

the 

with 

pr £5 Were fe 

denes 

ever been 

it Was Do 
' 

Sayder girl had | 
| 

Hain williess 

prove th 

i 

Laer 

After a 
ing of the ¢ \ree 

dire of is 

prisoner aud placed the 

he | the | 

that | 

al 
body 
hie did not Kuow whe 

had been burned, testified 
$ the g girl was | 

patie: t 

ise for 1 Hours 

Lyons ted the harge 

proceedings on the county. 
I. qu — 

To Prove nt Fragdalent Retarng, 

One of the bills introduced the 
house at Harrisburg Monday makes it 
a misdemeanor punishable by a fine of 

five years imprisonment for 
an election officer to alter or make any 

ito 

cast at any general or special election, 

sioners shall post at least three copiesd 

polling place during the time of the 
holding of such election, 

clo ———— 

Farmers Plowing. 

The fine weather we have had the 
last week has induced many farmers 
in the valley to start their spring work, 
and many a team is busy preparing 
the ground for spring crops. Unless 
the weather changes the farmers will 
be on time with their work aod a lit 
tie bit ahead. 
Eh 

THE WAR BEGUN, 

There was a little battle between Lhe 
Greeks and the Turks, on Tuesday, in 
which the Greecians were the victors, 

This is looked upon as the opening 
of the war. Europe is under greatest 
anxiety as all the powers may become 
involved, 

Ah A A A 

Dingley Tarilt Passed the House. 

Speaker Reed passed the Dingley 
tariff bill in his House Jesterday bya 
vote of 206 yeas, nays 12 
The senate fs certain to knock the 

trust claws from the monster, so that 
Dingley himself won't know It, : 
a MARS. ¥ 

~Tosee the latest in Men's and 

| a perio 1 of » 

i! Went her Gye 

made by 

frou 

cise | 

i now running the 
' a 

{fowl is ce 

{and el 

« match 

| writing promise a good crop. 

WW The aged widow, 
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Foster Predicts Frosts for April, 

My bulletin gave forec 

the storm wave to cross the 

from the 24th to the 25th, snd the next 

will reach the Pacific coast about the 

20th, of Rockies coun- 

try by the close of 30th, great central 

valleys 31st to April 2 

April Srd. 

A warm wave 

of 

continent 

last uss 

cross the west 

ud, eastern states 

will eross the west of 

the 20th, 

great central valleys 31st, eastern states 

April: A cold wave 

west of Rockies 

{the Rockies country about 

2nd. will cross the 

country about April 

sed, Ist, great central valleys on the 

eastern states on the 5th, 

A very considerable drop in temper- 

week 

deter 

ir during the last 

I cannot 

t will devi 

the 

ature will occ 

in March 

mine whether i 

, but How 

or 
mit 

pr 4 

IE 

+] Wp its ile 

this ding 
r 

be prep wred for 

A 

est fall after 01 

storm wave, best nerefore, i to 

boll pet ods, 

Very warm period ill oc 

causing frost 

may do som 

Many 

mst ge 

trees 

rer i ge aboy 

Husuni 

iadoes are juite 

thquake shocks will be 
Linearthquake countrie 

week's bulletin will 

Now 3 State out of New 

created shall t 

the elector 

The bills ar 

Democrats 

alike wh 

ten years “Or 

Fon 

iire taxation 

xk to be separat- 

¢ State and made an iandi- 

Mr, 

uced the bills there 

vidaal body. Since Trainor in- 

has been a dee 

and there 

day 

Disnmaoad Dots \ 

The new firm of Polts & McCoy 

cided change of sentiment, 

will be a very serious hearing one 

next week, 

En 

ire 

y slore at the station. 

% are plenty and have got down 

The barnyard 
ite duty. ” 

t of our wheat 

#3 

LoS cents per dozen, 

riainly doing 

The fresh, green cos 

over fields | 

old, 

sf thing of oeauly to 

$ 
can’t and our city ¢ Misinis 

the charm. 

The grain and grass fields, up to this 

May it 
#0 turn out for the sake of the farmer, 

and backed by higher prices, 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and | 
Thursday were the first tinue ip several 

mouths we had four days in succession 

with delightful weather; the flitting | 

folks were highly favored thereby and | 

good roads to boot, 

of | Mra, Booger, 

this place, has been quite ill the past | 
ten days, She is an esteemed lady and | 

wh trust she may sgain regain good | 

health. Her son, Henry Boozer, is | 
slightly improved this morning. 

- 
The news published a week ago, in 

the Reporter and other papers, that 

coal had been found in Nippenose val- 
ley, turns out to be incorrect. This de- 
stroys the hope of findiug coal in Nit- 
tany and Penns vallies, 

A < 

Mrs, A. Inveen, residing at 720 Hen- 
ry street, Alton, IIL, saffered with sci- 
atic rheumatism for over eight wnontha, 
Bhe doctored for it nearly the whole of 
this tiie, using various remedies rece 
ommended by friends, and was’ treat- 
ed by the physicians, but received no 
relief. She then used one and a half 
bottles of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, 
which effected a completecure. This is 
published at her request, as she wants 
otners similarly afllicied to know 
what cured her. The 25 and 50 cent 
sizes fur sale by J. H. Ross, Linden 
Hall, 8. M. Sv; Tuasseyville, Wn. 

No Coal Over in Nip. 

    Boys’ Hats go to Wolt & Crawford, 

Fold Executive ( 

| Lambert, 

{lowing is the full toast 

i reverence for his political principles.” 

  Pealer, Spring Mills, and R. E. Bar- 
tholomew, Centre 

WASHINGTON LETTER 

REPUBLICANS VOTE DOWN AN AN 

TITRUST MEASURE 

The Tarlit BIL Will 

the House this Week 

be Foreed Through 

«A JefMersonian 

Lie Promptly Nalled, 

March 20 

in 

WASHINGTON, Although 

all the House 

promptly lined up to vote down Rep- 

Dockery’s fair 

trust amendment to the MeKinley tar- 

HY bill No. 2 that is 

the House, providing that 

whenever it should to the 

President that there 

10 « 

Republicans the 

ti resentative very anti- 

being railroaded 

through 

shown 

satisfaction of the 

existed a trust wmbination 0 1)= 

trol the price of a 

tinble the 

or oo 

ny article on the du- 

list, ity on article 

should be suspended, only of them 

has had the ners up and 
defend the present 

tive Walker, of 

was fi 

¥ fxs ’ 1 ¢ openly Lr a 

Mass, , 

wWillin 

nal wio 

g to vole for the 

for 

for i Oniy 

trusts but to talk 

he House that the gis 

ed thie 

true, 

cost of production 

when he ade 

i the 

red th 

Vat 4 

but 

80 reduce 

Finis § 

day and as the 

Czar Reed, it will t 

In no business cone 

divid 

nited St 

tea 1 
iis is 1 in 

{ 

ue 

nies so 

Mitent solicitor 

+ 1 

a shiare inthe a 

. Patent 

Mwave on the alert to 

» the 

nea who call 

Cvs} Dd ricky schert 

ing it unl 

i ents to offer an inven 

prize as an inducement 
» his fee to enter his inventi 

ailed 

E 

tive 

ompetition, 

OP inrshwar of 
very member of 

Committee of the 

Dem M 

President ( 

National 

{ i wig ® ciation of rate 

edd by 

and direc 

April 

sion of the 

the 

Hauneey 

ted to mest Wi in 

120 far trmtt : 4 ia OT Organization 

programme 

o jabs, 

pla 

out by Was a 

and 

were 

the Chicago form 

They 

the 

‘om nittee 

party ticke 

were drog 

The 

strict party organization and 

and Sewall. chosen 

that reason and members of the 

who refused 

t and 

for 

to support the plat. 

the 

is a 

form last year, ped 

SRIne reason. Association 

will not 

The fol 

lowing i= the entire executive commit- 

enton MeMillin, Tenn.: G. H 

N.J.: D.C. Bmith, N. C.:C 

Richards, Utah: J. RB. MeLean, O.: 

B Howell, Ga: H. D Money, Miss, ; 

Dahlmana, Nebr: 8. M. White, 

E. Murphy, Jr, N. Y.: 1. L 
Jackson, Md., J. I. Mitchell, Wis. : ( 

g. Fanlkoer, W, Va. W. J Mo 

. F. Willi Masa: J. Hogg, 

Teta, and J. C. Sibley, Pa. The fol- 

which Mr. 

Bryan will speak at the Washington 

celebration of Jeflerson’s birthday: 
“Thomas Jeffereon—we celebrate the! 

anniversary of his birth not in the! 
spirit of idolatry, but from regard and 

recognize bolters in any way, 

foe: 

E 
J. ( 

Cal.: 

Stone, 

ams, = 

to 

a 
Representative “Champ” Clark, of | 

Mo., brought down the House by his | 
retort to the assertion of Re presenta- | 
tive Bromwell that Jeflerson stopped | 
the coinage of silver and supported | 
protection. Mr. Clark said: “That is 
an historic lie. It ison a par with the 
state ment that Madison was a Feder. 
alist. The trouble js the histories are | 
written by New England people. 
There will never be any trath in his 
tory until the Yankees quit writing 
history and the southern people begin.” | 

Representative Dolliver trod on | 
some sore toes when he said in reply 
to a Republican charge that the Dem- 
ocrats were trying to delay the tariff 
bill: “On the contrary, we are very 

anxious to reach some of the schedules 
of this bill before the final vote is tak- 
en. We understand that there is an 
incipient revolt over there among 
some of the Republican members from 
the prairie states who want lumber 
left on the free list. ’ 

Representative Griggs, of Ga., has 
offered a joint resolution for the amend- 
ment of the constitution, so as to give 
Congress the power to impose and col- 

lect an income tax. 
Tt Is stated that at t   

| ans, 

| the town. 

(o 

{18 to keep his place as Chief of the Bu- 

Printing, for a 

time, as a reward for the work he did 

among the gold Democrats in helping 

to carry Kentucky for McKinley. 

The Republican politicians are afte; 

Necretary Bl 

brother of the late Gen, 

trean of Engraving and 

is¢ because he promoted a 

Hancock, w 

from a $1400 

Pension Office. 

ho 

is a Democrat, to a $2000 
position in the 

- oo 

LATE NEWS CONDENSED, 

he floods along the 

bad work. 

the 

damage 

Mississippi are 

The river 
streets of New 

™ 

(r- 

doing 

running thro 

A 

ing of levees is enormous, 

leans, hie done the break- Dy 

The Dingley tariff’ bill 

sailed from all sides, and 

irolesting ¢ are i u the 

wedules, colton scl 

1 : 3 : fleece Lhe masses and his 

poi 

The 6" or 

and mono , 

Wanamaker 

Luay rel 

Harrish 

town of Rosedale 

iin from the 

Paul be 

ted yesterday 

overflowing Missiesipj i 

inK cash 

wu irrounded 1 

emnsiderable and wo 

ded and captured in the skirmish, 

will be sh 

The 

held at Harrisburg. 

§ 
ate fair next 

It is the t the ight Sen ate 

the 

bill 

Wy 

picking thorns from 

tarifl Dingley before July. 

Reduoced Hates to New York. 

ireat Mon 

Pennsyl 

{ of tl For the dedicatic 

Tomb, April 27, ti 

Railroad « 

tickets from all points on it 
New Y Aj 

within one hundred 

New Y April 26 

return until April 20 ioeclusive, 

of a third the 

trip. for military co 

in uniform, fifty or 

fHne 

in ie 

umental ee 

vania ‘ompany will 

wil 26 (and from 

and 

ork, 

ftv mile 

rR, and 2 wd 

al rate 

fare and a for round 

Tickets nmpan jes 

numbering more, 

traveling in a body on ticket, will 
| be solid at rate of single fare per capita 

{ for the avund trip. 

The parade on this occasion will be 

the grandest military 

since the war, 

United States regulars, 

militimnen will be in line. 

apri-st 

demonstration 
Thousands 

spina HI A 

Philipsbarg Editor T Opinion. 

The Philipsburg Jownal says the 
man who takes his job work out of 
town to have it printed is no friend of 

rankest Kind of a free trader, and all 
because he can save a few pennies oe 
casionally on a job of work. These 
same Kind of fellows when they come 
to die should send their obituaries to 
the same foreign job office and have 
them printed on manilia ecard board 
and then tack them up on the bill 
boards. They hardly deserve a funer- 
al notice in the home paper. 

One Way to be Happy. 

Is to attend to the comfort of your 
family. Should one catch a slight 
cold or eough, eall on R. E. Bartholo. 
mew, Centre Hall, and G. H. Long, 
Spring Mills, and got a trial bottle 5 
Out's Cure, the great German Reme- 
dy free. We give it away to prove 
that we have a sure cure for Coughs, 
Colds, aide, Asthma, 

He ean prate about protec. | 
tion to home industries, but he is the | 

of veler- | 

id State |, 
aud State {C onfidence, one pe~ 

i ard, seven tablespoonsful of P 

| ty, two quarts Sound 

| pound of protection. 

i 

| Remedy. 

BPHING MIL 

the + 

Buegexas 

iterininment by 

Rociety a 

C. T Kenly of our 

been very ill the last tes 

valescing, 
( aeentis tl ompercial 

adjoining valleys repos 

Zish 

H. 
but 

Ve and orders 

BB, Miller 

residing 

f 

past 

AIWaAYE some one to rely 0h Bt 

them: and then no to be 

rehe many 

fh, 
Pose Lal jg 

1eed 

Nghe entraie 

in full view of the audience, 

sent a very unsightly appearance, s 
4 - “rads Meatsel oliat > 

SUggest a second pang clothin 

- - - 

fidence Vodding Co 

1 he 

dence pudding: 

. following is a recip confi 

Take three gallos of 
A 
“ of later national 

of Gold Niand- 
ag greement, one guart 

sa preris 

and one 
12 

hour and 

Money, 
Boil it 

months of No Work for an 
eat it while hot. 
lt 

Two years ago R J. Warren, a drug. 
gist at Pleasant Brook, N. Y., bought 
a small supply of Chamberlain's Cough 

He sums up the resuit as 
fuilows: “At that time the goods 
were unknown in this section: tgday 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is a 
household word.” It is the same in 
hundreds of communities, Where 
ever the good qualities of Chambers 
lain’s Cough Remedy become known 
the people will have nothing else. For 
sale by J. H. Ross, Linded Hall: 8. M. 
Swartz, Tusseyville, Wm. Pealer, 
Spring Mills, and R. E. Bartholomew, 
Centre Hall, . 

~Ira C. Korman of Oak Hall, sells 
the Tiger, Perry, Keystone, Clipper, 
Uties and Advance. Platte Spring har 
row, plain aud with lever, also the 
Wheel harrow, Croan and Empire 
Arie; the best on the mettle and the 

with 

   


